
X° International Opel Historical Meeting in Mantova/Italy Saturday May 18, 2019. 
 
Dear Opel Historical friends, 

first of all, we would like to inform you that the enrollment for the X° International Opel 
Historical Meeting in Mantova are already under way and, to ensure that everything will 
organized to the best possible, to guarantee the exhibition spaces and commemorative plaque, 
it is recommended to enroll  i.e. by April 20th  2019 at the latest. 

With great pleasure we send you an update containing useful information for those who want 
to participate with own Opel or just visit the event. 
 
Please remind: participation it is allowed for all Opel rear-wheel drive built before 
1986.  Special area will be dedicated to the competition cars, rally/race. 

To those who request it, the participation form will be sent via email ; it must be filled in the 
blank spaces indicated, then emailed/posted back to us. Subsequently (towards the beginning 
of April 2019) will be you required to pay the participation fee of € 23, this in order to 
facilitate the procedure at the entrance of the X° Opel Meeting, amount necessary to cover the 
various expenses, including the commemorative plaque (one for registration) and the 
entry/contribution to the museums mentioned in the enclosed flyer. 

We point out that all the passengers who will accompany you (indicated in the registration 
form) will be able to take part of the event for free, and can also take part in guided tours of 
the museums described in the enclosed flyer. NB: the registration fee, in the event of non-
participation, will be *returned* (* excluding bank charges *).  

To reach Piazza/ Square  Sordello in Mantova/Mantua, we recommend to take the exit of the 
Highway A22 - Mantova Nord - and then follow the municipal indications towards Mantova 
centro/center. 
We will place special panels (yellow A4 with Opel logo) from the A22  Mantova Nord exit, 
that will guide you to the main entrance of the event. 
 
The cars (rally/race) that will arrive on the trailer can reach the entrance of the event and, 
once downloaded can will access the event. The car and the trailer, which will be used for the 
transport of your racing cars, then can go to the parking area "Sparafucile" which is about 
500mt from the event. (We will provide a shuttle to bring you back to the Meeting). 

Once the registration procedure at the entrance will done, all participants will receive the 
commemorative plaque and personalized indications for their parking place/exposure area in 
Piazza Sordello. 

For those will arriving the previous days, or want to take tyme for visit the beautiful Mantova 
and surroundings, we recommend booking as soon as possible one of the many hotels and 
B&B that are located in Mantova. We strongly recommend that you book as soon as possible, 
because in addition to the normal tourist visitors, Mantova will be the European City of Sport 
throughout 2019 ,and there will be 8 sporting events also during the weekend involved in the 
Opel Meeting. 
 
For the stay we have chosen and we recommend you for quality, price and parking (parking 



outside area in the back of the hotel) the Hotel Cristallo whose management has reserved us 
these prices and facilities: 
prices: single room € 66, double room € 82, triple room € 114, breakfast has a separate price 
of € 8 per person. Reduction  for children's in room with parents: 0-3 years: free # 4-7 years: -
30% # 8-12 years: -20%. The tourist tax, all hotel services and parking are included in the 
price.   

The reservation in Hotel Cristallo will be accepted by sending the following information: 
Surname Name, date requested IN-OUT, n. telephone, n. credit card as guarantee (no amount 
will be charged at booking). NB: Hotel Cristallo booking cancellation policy: in case of 
cancellation within the h.12.00 of 2 days before, free of charge # cancellation before the h. 
12.00 of the day before, penalty 50% # After this deadline the penalty will be 100%. 

We recommend, for those who book the Hotel Cristallo, to poin out of the participation in the 
X ° Meeting Opel Storiche. 

Best Western Hotel Cristallo (4 *): - Via Cisa 1 / E | 46034 Borgo Virgilio (MN) Tel. +39 
0376 448391-mail- cristallo.mn@bestwestern.it   . 
 
We are sure that Saturday 18 May 2019 will be a unique day for the Historical Opel and for 
those who will have the pleasure to participate. 

Kind Regards 

For information and reservations in IT - EN - DE - ES: 

Luciano Checcanin - mantafans.it@tiscali.it           mob. +39 368 3180377 - IT-EN-ES 

Carlo Carugati -       fz4sym@hotmail.com            mob. +39 338 8890387 - IT-EN 

Raimund Maly -       raimundgt1900@gmail.com   mob. +39 339 1361752 – IT-DE 

       Opel Fans Italy https://www.opelfansitaly.com/  
 
   Opel Manta Fans Italy (on Facebook)  

          President 

      Luciano Checcanin  

 


